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Abstract 

This study aimed to determine and compare the perception, painfulness, and usability of the 

minimally invasive Dried Blood Spot (DBS) collections from fingertip vs. upper arm from 

different athlete populations: males and females representing sports dependent on hand/arm, 

sports less dependent on hand/arm and para-athletes. To accomplish this, 108 national level 

athletes from Denmark were recruited (♀ = 49, ♂ = 59, 25 ± 6 years; mean±SD) and 11 Doping 

Control Officers (DCOs) collected manual fingerprick DBS (HemaSpot HF) and automated 

upper-arm DBS (Tasso-M20) from each athlete. Athletes and DCOs responded to 

questionnaires regarding the perception of sample collection procedures. On a 0-10 scale, the 

athletes reported a low pain score and a very good general experience for both sampling sites 

but following upper-arm DBS collection the associated pain was rated lower (-0.4 ± 1.6, p < 

0.05) and the general experience rated better (+0.6 ± 2.3, p ≤ 0.001) than after the fingerprick 

DBS collection. The DCOs rated the general experience with the upper-arm DBS collection 

better (+1.6 ± 1.1, p ≤ 0.01) than the fingerprick DBS collection, partly because problems 

occurred more frequently during the DBS collection from the fingertip (28%) than from the 

upper arm (6%). In conclusion, it appears that DBS sampling is affiliated with minimal 

sensation of pain and is preferred by both DCOs and athletes, independent of gender and 

discipline, over conventional sample collection methods. Collection of DBS from the upper 

arm was preferred over fingerprick by both athletes and DCOs. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, considerable anti-doping research and development into dried blood spot 

(DBS) testing and analyses have been conducted. As extensively summarized in a recent 

review by Yuan, Xu and Lu (2021), DBS assays for detection of ten classes of prohibited drugs 

and one prohibited method on the World Anti-Doping Agency’s (WADA) Prohibited List have 

been developed, and the number of promising DBS applications in anti-doping testing is 

growing.1 DBS testing exhibits advantages in collection, transportation and storage compared 

to the traditional anti-doping testing matrices urine and venous blood.2 An important benefit 

with DBS is the minimally invasive collection of capillary blood by puncture of the skin, e.g., 

from a fingerprick. But athletes who use their fingers when performing their sport (e.g., 

weightlifting, handball, swimming, or archery) may prefer alternative sampling sites than their 

fingers when providing a capillary DBS sample. Furthermore, it is likely that the discomfort 

associated with blood collections from finger vs. upper arm is different due to differences in 

pain acuity across body regions.3 However, limited empirical evidence is available regarding 

athletes’ preferred DBS sample collection site.  

 

In a study with five healthy subjects, the upper-arm DBS collection using the TAP device 

(Seventh Sense Biosystems, Medford, MA, USA) was rated as painless.4 Interestingly, in a 

clinical study by Blicharz and co-workers, the patients rated a lower  (p < 0.001) pain score  

associated with the TAP upper-arm DBS collections than with the venous blood collections 

when asked to rate the pain sensation on a Wong–Baker FACES pain scale from 0 to 10 (0.4 

for upper arm [n = 481] vs. 1.5 for venous blood [n = 162]).5 In regards to fingerprick DBS 

sample collections the samplings are usually associated with some level of pain.6,7 Fourteen 

out of 22 female subject experienced “little pain” and 6/22 “some pain” when given the options 

“no pain”, “little pain”, “some pain” and “a lot of pain” during the self-collection of fingerprick 

DBS samples,6 while in another study with self-collected fingerprick DBS samples, 8/14 

disagreed and 1/14 strongly disagreed to the statement “the fingerstick blood sample was not 

painful”.7 However, studies comparing sampling sites and evaluating the preferred DBS 

sampling site by athletes of different sport disciplines and genders are needed.  
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Having a variety of different collection site options would be advantageous not only from a 

sport-specific perspective, but also when collecting samples from athletes with impairment 

(e.g., amputated limbs) or from athletes with poor local blood circulation e.g., in their fingers. 

In this regard, athletes’ and Doping Control Officers’ (DCOs) feedback, including the 

evaluation of perceived pain and the usability of the devices, would guide the drafting of 

regulatory documents for collection of DBS in an anti-doping context. Therefore, we aimed to 

determine and compare the perception, painfulness, and usability of DBS collections from a 

fingertip vs. the upper arm from different populations of athletes. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Participants and sample collection set-up 

This project was a targeted research project funded by the Dried Blood Spot Project to 

understand whether athletes prefer the use of lancet-type of devices to collect DBS at the 

fingertip or microneedle-based devices to collect DBS on the upper arm. The selection of 

athletes was based on discussions in the Collaborative DBS Working Groups regarding which 

sports/groups of athletes to include in the study. From the selected sports, only athletes from 

the highest level in Denmark (National level athletes) were included in our study. A total of 

108 National level athletes from Denmark were included in the study. Gender and sport 

distribution are presented in Table 1, and an overview of the study is presented in Figure 1. 

The study did not require an ethical approval from the local ethics committee, however, all 

participants provided informed, written consent prior to the study.  

 

Eleven DCOs from Anti Doping Denmark collected the samples at training venues or in a hotel 

to simulate a normal doping control situation. Prior to the initiation of the sample collection, 

the DCOs were instructed and trained in the utilization of the DBS collection devices. Each 

DCO was shown the collection processes once and collected 1-2 samples from both the finger 

and arm, before collecting samples from the study participants. The DCOs were instructed to 

refrain from excessive “milking” to force blood out of the finger, as it could cause hemolysis 

and/or squeeze tissue fluid into the blood drop and affect the content of the collected sample.8 

Two DBS samples, one from the finger and one from the arm, with ~80 μL of blood each (a 

total of 160 μL), were collected from each athlete. The athlete was free to choose whether the 
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samples should be collected from the dominant or non-dominant arm.  A fingerprick DBS 

sample was collected from the athlete’s finger using the HemaSpot HF Blood Collection Kit 

(Spot On Sciences, Austin, TX, USA), consisting of an 18-gauge SurgiLance safety lancet with 

2.3 mm penetration depth (MediPurpose, Duluth, GA, USA) and a HemaSpot HF DBS storage 

device (Spot On Sciences, Austin, TX, USA) with TNF filter paper. The upper-arm DBS 

sample was collected using a microneedle-based device (Tasso-M20, Tasso, Inc., Seattle, WA, 

USA) which was applied to the deltoid muscle of the study participants. The choice of sampling 

devices were based on the preliminary criteria for WADA’s Technical Document for DBS 

testing,1 which were drafted by the Collaborative DBS Working Groups and WADA.  

 

2.2 Questionnaires 

Directly following sample collections, the athletes and the DCOs were asked to fill out 

questionnaires regarding the procedures. Furthermore, the athletes were contacted one week 

after the sample collection to respond to questions regarding the two DBS collections and their 

impact on competitions or training sessions within the week following sampling. The 

questionnaires contained the following: 

 

2.2.1 Painfulness 

The athletes were asked to rate the pain during the collections using Numeric Rating Scale 

from 0 (no pain) to 10 (worst imaginable pain).9  

 

2.2.2 Side effects and impact on training/competition 

Dermal response at the sampling sites was rated on a scale ranging from 0 (no dermal irritation) 

to 7 (strong reaction spreading outside the sampling site) immediately after sampling and after 

20 minutes.5  One week following sample collection, the athletes were asked to report any 

present visual signs and side effects, and to rate discomfort associated with training or 

competition on a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 was no discomfort and 10 most discomfort. 

 

2.2.3 Perception and preference 
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Athletes and DCOs were asked to rate the general experience with the sampling procedures on 

a 11-point numeric rating scale with fixed, labeled anchors at both ends (0 = very bad; 10 = 

very good). Additionally, based on the experience during the sample collections, the athletes 

and DCOs reported their preferred sampling type and sampling site by choosing between a 

urine sample, a venous blood sample or a DBS sample, and between DBS collection from the 

fingertip or the upper arm. 

 

2.2.4 Usability, problem rate, and failure rate 

The usability of the DBS sampling devices was evaluated using the System Usability Scale 

(SUS) consisting of a survey of 10 questions that were rated with a five-level Likert scale.10 

The survey returned a scored value between 0 (unusable) and 100 (highly usable),10 where 

scores below 50 were regarded as unacceptable.11,12  Additionally, DCOs registered the number 

of unsuccessful attempts (i.e., less than 3/4 of volume/ spots were filled and/or re-application 

of pressure or ‘re-click’ of the device was needed) and problems occurring during sample 

collection.  

 

2.2.5 Duration of collections 

During sample collections, the DCOs were asked to record the test duration (i.e., from when 

the athlete sat down and the DCO started the introduction to the test, until the sample had been 

sealed) and the sample collection duration (i.e., from when needle entered the skin till the 

required amount of blood was collected). 

 

2.3 Data handling and statistical analyses 

Unless otherwise specified, results are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). In cases 

where the DCOs had collected more than one upper-arm DBS sample and one fingerprick DBS 

sample, the SUS scores were calculated based on an of average of the DCOs’ responses. Paired 

Samples T-tests were used to test differences in rated pain, general experience, SUS scores, 

test duration and sample collection duration between sampling sites. The effect of gender on 

the perceived pain for the two sampling sites was analyzed with analysis of variance (two-way 

ANOVA). Chi square (X2) tests were used for categorical data. The level of statistical 
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significance was set at p < 0.05. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 

27.0.0.0. 

 

3. Results 

Painfulness 

The athletes’ rated pain scores are presented in Figure 2. The majority of athletes (79% for 

upper arm; 80% for fingerprick) rated the pain during the DBS collections to be between 0 and 

2 out of 10 (Figure 1A). The highest rated pain was rated by a male handball player as 7/10 

during a fingerprick DBS collection. Experienced pain (Figure 2A) was rated low for both 

devices even though it was lower (p < 0.05) during upper-arm collection than fingerprick 

collection (1.4 ± 1.3 vs. 1.8 ± 1.4). For the group of wheelchair rugby athletes, the pain during 

the upper-arm DBS collection was rated numerically higher than during the fingerprick DBS 

collection (2.1 ± 1.4 vs. 1.4 ± 1.5) (Figure 2B). There was no main effect of gender (p = 0.15) 

or gender x sampling site (p = 0.37) on the pain scores. 

 

Duration of collections 

The test durations and sample collection durations are presented in Figure 3. There were no 

detectable differences (p > 0.05) between the test duration nor the sample collection duration 

between the fingerprick DBS collection and the upper-arm DBS collection (Figure 3). 

 

Side-effects and impact on training and/or competition activities  

The upper arm dermal response score across all athletes was 0.0 ± 0.1 immediately after 

sampling and 0.0 ± 0.3 20 minutes post-sampling. The dermal response score for the 

fingerprick collection was 0.0 ± 0.0 immediately after sampling and 0.0 ± 0.2 20 minutes post-

sampling.  

 

In total, 93% (100 out of 108) athletes responded to the questionnaire one week after the sample 

collections. Of these, 13 athletes still had visual signs of sampling on the upper arm, while 12 
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still had visual signs of sampling on the finger. This included a small red dot (n = 10 upper 

arm; n = 11 fingerprick), small bruise (n = 3 upper arm) or small wound (n = 1 fingerprick) at 

the sampling site. No side-effects were reported in the week following sample collection, and 

most of athletes experienced no discomfort at the sampling sites in the week following sample 

collection (0.4 ± 0.9 for the finger and 0.2 ± 0.5 for the upper arm). The highest rated discomfort 

the following week was reported by a weightlifting athlete as 3/10 for the upper arm and 6/10 

for the fingertip.  

 

Athletes’ preferred sampling site and sampling type 

A larger number of athletes chose to have the samples collected from the non-dominant arm 

(58%) and from the finger on the non-dominant hand/arm (60%) than from the dominant 

arm/finger. An equal number of fingerprick DBS and upper-arm DBS were collected from the 

dominant vs. non-dominant arm (p = 0.78). Overall, athletes rated the general experience with 

both sample collections very good (>8). Nevertheless, the general experience with the sample 

collection procedures was rated better (p ≤ 0.001) for the upper-arm DBS collection compared 

with fingerprick DBS collection (Figure 4A).  

 

Fifty-five of the 108 athletes (51%) had been previously doping tested, where they had 

provided a urine sample (n = 45), venous blood sample (n = 2) or both (n = 8). In the present 

sample, 96% of the previously tested athletes preferred DBS over urine and venous blood 

collections. Furthermore, 78 of the 100 athletes (78%) responding to the questionnaire after 

one week preferred collection of DBS from the upper arm compared with from the fingertip, 

when taking the experience during both the sample collection and the following one-week 

period into account. There was no statistically significant association between hand/arm 

dependency and preferred sampling site (p > 0.05).  

 

DCOs’ preferred sampling material 

The majority of the DCOs felt comfortable with the handling of blood using both devices. Only 

during the collection of two out of 108 fingerprick DBS samples, the responsible DCO did not 

feel comfortable handling blood using this method. Failure rates of 2% (2/108 devices) were 
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reported for both upper-arm collection with Tasso-M20 (one weightlifting athlete and one 

wheelchair rugby athlete) and fingerprick collection with HemaSpot HF (one weightlifting 

athlete and one handball player). Noteworthy, there was a statistically significant association 

(p ≤ 0.001) between sampling site and whether the DCO experienced problems during the 

collection. Problems occurred more frequently during fingerprick DBS collection (28%) than 

upper-arm DBS collection (6%). For fingerprick DBS collection, the problem rates were 33% 

for handball, 29% for weightlifting, 8% for athletics/running, 29% for football, and 50% for 

wheelchair rugby, while for upper-arm DBS collection the problem rates were 8% for handball, 

13% for weightlifting, 0% for athletics/running, 4% for football and 8% for wheelchair rugby. 

The frequencies of the reported problems are displayed in Figure 5. In 63% of the cases, 

fingerprick sampling required interaction by the DCO to obtain the sample, e.g., either little 

“milking” (45/108 samples) or excessive “milking” (23/108 samples). As a result, the usability 

expressed as SUS score was better (p < 0.05) for the upper-arm sampling device than for the 

fingerprick sampling device (96.0 ± 5.7 vs. 83.3 ± 13.9) (Figure 6), and the DCOs rated the 

general experience with the sample collection procedures better (p ≤ 0.001) for the upper-arm 

DBS collection compared with fingerprick DBS collection (9.8 ± 0.4 vs. 8.2 ± 1.3) (Figure 4B). 

Thus, when asked what kind of sample collection (upper-arm DBS, fingerprick DBS, urine 

sample or venous blood sample) the DCOs would prefer to use in future doping controls, the 

DCOs answered upper-arm DBS following 31 out of 32 test sessions.   

 

5. Discussion 

This study is the first to investigate the usability of fingerprick DBS and upper-arm DBS testing 

in doping control, and the preference of athlete participants as well as the sample collection 

personnel. This novel information played an important role in confirming requirements for 

WADA’s Technical Document for DBS testing (TD2021DBS), which will come into effect on 

1st of September 2021,13 and our results will continue to guide the drafting of future regulatory 

documents for DBS collection in an anti-doping context. 

 

The feedback from the athletes was very positive. The athletes reported low pain and good 

overall experience for both sampling sites (Figure 2), which is in agreement with previous 

studies evaluating fingerprick6,7 and upper-arm4 DBS collection. Overall, the athletes reported 
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a lower pain score and a better rated general experience for the upper-arm DBS collection than 

for the fingerprick DBS collection (Figure 2). Interestingly, the perceived pain appeared to 

differ in the group of wheelchair rugby athletes, who rated the pain during the upper-arm DBS 

collection as higher than during the fingerprick DBS collection (Figure 2B).  Nevertheless, 

most of the athletes, independent of discipline and gender, preferred upper-arm DBS collection 

when giving feedback one-week post-collection, mostly due to lower perceived pain and a 

simpler, closed procedure. In this regard, it is worth mentioning that when mapping spatial 

acuity for pain across multiple regions of the body surface, the fingertips have been found to 

be the most sensitive to pain.3 However, for those athletes choosing the finger as the preferred 

sampling site, the rationale was in most cases a very fast collection (i.e., only seconds) from 

athletes with good blood flow in their hands. Interestingly, of the athletes who had been tested 

before, all except two athletes would prefer DBS collection to collection of urine and/or venous 

blood due to the easy, quick, and less intimidating collection process. The preference of 

alternative collection methods instead of urine is in line with a recent study by Miller and co-

workers, where the majority of the 512 athletes who provided matching urine, oral fluid and 

exhaled breath samples, preferred oral fluid and exhaled breath testing over urine testing.14 

 

The majority of athletes experienced no visible irritation at the sample collection sites, neither 

immediately after the sample collections nor 20 minutes after the sample collections. Similar 

dermal response scores have previously been observed in ~480 healthy participants following 

upper-arm DBS sampling with a TAPTM device.5 During the scheduled follow-up call, 13 and 

12% of the athletes in the present study reported that they had visual signs on the upper arm 

and finger, respectively, 7 days after sample collection. Noteworthy, most of the athletes 

reported little to no discomfort at the sampling sites in the week following sample collection. 

This was also the case for sports dependent on hand and arm, although the highest rated 

discomfort on the finger (6/10) and upper arm (3/10) the following week was reported by a 

weightlifting athlete. Based on these results, fingerprick DBS sampling and upper-arm DBS 

sampling do not seem to cause any clinically significant dermal responses nor to have any 

adverse impacts on athletes’ training and/or competition. 

 

Regarding the DCOs’ evaluation, the feedback was positive. All DCOs would prefer DBS 

collection over collection of urine and venous blood in the future, especially due to the 
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considerably shorter sample collection duration than for urine collection (Figure 3). The 

majority of DCOs felt comfortable with the handling of blood using both of the devices and 

both devices were rated with mean SUS scores around “excellent” and “best imaginable” when 

plotting the two devices on an adjective rating scale as described by Bangor, Kortum and 

Miller.12 Thus, both devices seem applicable in a doping control from a DCO’s standpoint, 

which can improve the time- and cost-efficiency in anti-doping. However, the DCOs rated the 

SUS score (Figure 6) and the overall experience (Figure 4B) as better for the Tasso-M20 upper-

arm DBS device than for the fingerprick HemaSpot HF device, and the majority of the DCOs 

would prefer to collect upper-arm DBS samples if choosing between the two sampling sites in 

future doping controls. This could likely be explained by problems occurring more frequently 

during collection of DBS from the fingertip, especially from individuals with cold hands and/or 

poor blood circulations in the hands, which commonly required interaction by the DCO, such 

as “milking” of blood from the finger, to obtain sufficient volume of blood during fingerprick 

DBS collection. Furthermore, good blood flow from the start seemed crucial, as the blood 

tended to coagulate on the HemaSpot HF filter paper as well as on the finger if the blood did 

not run well from the start during the fingerprick DBS collection, resulting in insufficient 

volume of blood collected. In this regard, more elaborate pre-sampling procedures to stimulate 

blood flow (e.g., hand rubbing, commercial hand warmers or running water) might improve 

the collection from the fingertip. At the same time, as a limitation for the fingerprick DBS 

collection, these procedures might be hard to standardize and could potentially affect the blood 

composition and concentrations of endogenous and exogenous substances. Therefore, research 

activities evaluating such pre-collection procedures should be initiated. 

 

From the 108 collected sample pairs, there were two cases for both Tasso-M20 and HemaSpot 

HF where the device failed to successfully collect the sample (i.e., a 2% failure rate), where 

less than ¾ of the device’s sample volume was filled with blood, or the lancet was not engaged. 

This is numerically lower than the  observed 4% failure rate reported by Roadcap and co-

workers due to 10 out of 240 Tasso-M20 devices failing to activate.15 Failed sampling and the 

need for a second device, along with problems such as poor blood circulation, affected the 

recorded test duration. Nevertheless, most of the tests lasted for less than five minutes (Figure 

3A) and the average sample collection duration was around two minutes for both sampling 

sites (Figure 3B). This is a great advantage compared to the traditional urine matrix, where the 

doping controls can last for hours if the athletes have problems providing a urine sample. 
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However, according to the comments provided by the DCOs, the addition of A- and B-samples 

and tamper proof sealing are needed for the DBS collection procedures to be regarded as more 

similar to the traditional sample collection of urine and blood. 

 

6. Conclusions and perspectives 

In general, the athletes regarded the DBS collection procedures as being easy, quick, and 

comparably painless, and preferred these methods to conventional urine and venous blood 

collection for anti-doping purposes. Additionally, the sampling appears to have no adverse 

impacts on training and/or competition. Similarly, the feedback from the DCOs was generally 

positive. Thus, it seems that both sampling methods could be used for DBS collection in doping 

controls, but studies evaluating potential differences in substance concentrations between 

sampling sites are needed. Alternative sampling sites (e.g., earlobe or heel) may be required 

for athletes with physical impairments. Therefore, future studies should evaluate athletes’ and 

DCOs’ feedback on the DBS sampling from such additional anatomical sampling sites, as well 

as the possible effect of these sampling sites on DBS analyte concentrations. Furthermore, the 

high problem rate for fingerprick DBS sampling in the present study indicates that the 

procedures need optimization. Alternative, and more elaborate pre-collection procedures such 

as pre-heating of hands before collections could be examined and might prove advantageous. 

The upper-arm DBS collection appears to be preferred over fingerprick DBS collection by both 

athletes and DCOs, nevertheless other factors such as price might impact which device anti-

doping organizations will use in real life.  
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  Table 1. Participants' characteristics 

 Sports  Gender Age 

Sports dependent on 

hand and arm 

Handball 
♀ (n = 12) 24 ± 2 

♂ (n = 12) 24 ± 5 

Weightlifting 
♀ (n = 12) 25 ± 5 

♂ (n = 12) 28 ± 6 

Sports less dependent 

on hand and arm 

Athletics 

(Running) 

♀ (n = 12) 25 ± 4 

♂ (n = 12) 24 ± 2 

Football 
♀ (n = 12) 21 ± 5 

♂ (n = 12) 23 ± 5 

Para-athletes 
Wheelchair 

rugby 
♀ (n = 1) ♂ (n = 11) 33 ± 9 

Total 
♀ (n = 49) ♂ (n = 

59) 
25 ± 6 

  ♀ = females, ♂ = males, n = number of athletes
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Figure 1. Study overview created with BioRender.com. Image courtesy (devices) of Spot on 

Sciences and Tasso Inc.. 
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Figure 2. Frequencies of rated pain score for all athletes (A) and separately for the wheelchair 

rugby athletes (B). Dark grey columns represent upper-arm DBS collection, light grey columns 

represent fingerprick DBS collection. The results are presented as frequencies and mean ± SD. 

* Significant (p < 0.05) difference between sampling sites. 
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Figure 3. Duration of the test (A) and sample collection (B) for the upper-arm (dark grey) and 

fingerprick (light grey) DBS collection methods. The results are presented as frequencies and 

mean ± SD. N.S. = not significant. 
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Figure 4. Frequencies of the athletes’ (A; n = 108) and DCOs’ (B; n = 11) rated overall 

experience with the sample collection processes. Dark grey columns represent upper-arm DBS 

collection, light grey columns represent fingerprick DBS collection. The results are presented 

as frequencies and mean ± SD. *** Significant (p ≤ 0.001) differences between sampling sites. 
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Figure 5. Problems during the upper-arm DBS collection (dark grey) and fingerprick DBS 

collection (light grey) reported by the DCOs. *** Significant association (p ≤ 0.001) between 

sampling site and whether the DCO experienced problems during the collection. 
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Figure 6. The System Usability Scale scores for the upper-arm collection device (dark grey) 

and the fingerprick collection device (light grey) based on the DCOs’ responses (n = 11). The 

results are presented as frequencies and mean ± SD. * Significant (p < 0.05) difference between 

sampling sites. 
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Several Dried Blood Spot (DBS) collection devices exist, allowing collection of capillary blood 

from different anatomical sites. In this project, a total of 108 matched DBS samples from the 

fingertip (HemaSpot HF; lancet device) and the upper arm (Tasso-M20; microneedle device) 

were collected to evaluate athletes’ and doping control officers’ (DCOs) preferred DBS sample 

collection site/device in regard to perception, painfulness, and usability.  

 


